
4 Bedroom Detached house For Sale in Loulé Ref: Aster

   4 bedrooms    5 bathrooms

   356 m²    10000 m²

   2015    

   Outdoor swimming pool

€ 1,600,000

Features
- Outdoor swimming pool
- Detached house
- 4 bedrooms
- Energy Rating E
- 5 bathrooms

This  beautifulproperty  has  been  tastefully  renovatedmaintaining  many
characterfeatures.  Situated  in  a  very  peaceful  location  with  wonderful  open  country
views yet only a few minutesfrom the town of Loule. The ground floor comprises a very
nice custom built  kitchen with  a  large utility  room, a  dining room and a  lounge with  a
gas burning stove. Also on this level is a family bathroom and two ensuite bedrooms of
which the master bedroom has an adjoining built in dressing room. On the first floor are
a further two ensuite bedrooms and a room currently used as an office. All the bedrooms
haveair conditioning and are of a good size, with high ceilings giving a spacious feeling.
Outside,  withdirect access from the lounge is  a large covered terrace with great views
over  the  surrounding  countryside,  a  saltwater  swimming  pool  with  distant  sea  views
from the terrace and below the pool is a gym. There are also two annexes in the grounds
with  great  potential  to  add  further  guest  accommodation.  The  property  sits  in  a  large
plot  with  two separate  entrance gates,  giving good access  to  both sides  of  the house.
Great opportunityto invest in a unique, spaciousproperty set in a very tranquil setting.

This  property  is  presented  by  Quintas  and  Casas,  voted  the  best  boutique  real  estate
agency in Portugal in 2024.

Quintas & Casas Bespoke Property Services
Praça da Republica 120, 8100-269, Loulé, Portugal (Continente)
AMI 19560

Phone: 289419572
 (Call to national landline)

Email: info@quintasandcasas.com



   4 bedrooms    5 bathrooms

   356 m²    10000 m²

   2015    

   Outdoor swimming pool

€ 1,600,000

Features
- Outdoor swimming pool
- Detached house
- 4 bedrooms
- Energy Rating E
- 5 bathrooms

Features:
Air conditioning
Solar hot water
Salt water swimming pool
Gym
Basement
2 boreholes
2annexes
2 Entrance gates
Fast fiber optic internet
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